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A USTING PEACE.

— *j

A Conversation belueen X. {a neulrnl)

and Y. (an Englishman).

X. Let me ask you t»o (|uestions : Why the
Allies rrjcct the proposal to make peace at once?
And secondly : Why they are unable to accept

the idea of a peace without victory?

Y. These two questions are dosel onnected

;

indeed, they are the same question in two
different forms. To put the answer quite

simply, the Allies refuse to make peace now,
because it would mean a peace without victory

to them, but with victory for Germany. At
the present moment Germany is undefeated,
though we believe she is niaring defeat. We
are not victorious, though we believe our victory

is at hand. How can you expect us to give up
the reward when it appears to be within our
grasp?

A'. But why continue the bloodshed in order
to obtain a result which you allow to be un-
certain ? Your enemies are now willing to

give you practically all you want, or, at \ta.^t,

all that an impartial outsider would say you
are entitled to e.xpect.

3



A LASTING PEACE.

Y. Well, heaven knows, we should all be glad
to stop the bloodshed, but are the facts reallv
as you say? Is the enoiny willing to surrender
his conquests, even so far as to restore pre-war
conditions? We have no reason to suppose that
this is the case.

We are without positive information on the
subject, but all that we do know points to the
conclusion that Germany means to keep all
she can hold. The German Chancellor has told
us more than once, and so late even as last
June, that the terms of peace will be settled
according to the war map, that is, that, gene-
rally speaking, the military ilnius quo is to be
maintained. Last April he declared that
Belgium and Poland must be brought under
German control. In September, again, he re-
ferred to this speech as still expressing his views.
Prince von Bulow, ex-Chancellor, and one of the
most important men in Germany, in the new
edition of hip book " Imperial Germany," revised
since ihe War began, repeatedly says that
Germany is entitled to guarantees" in the form
of large additions of territory, and he explicitly
refuses to hear of giving back Alsace-Lorraine.
The different parties in the Reichstag, except
the Socialists, are unanimous in demandint; large
territorial annexations. The " intellectuals " and
the great groups representing commerce and
mdustry, in their published manifestoes, follow
the same line. The leading newspapers, again
excepting those of the Socialist group, are unnni-
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A LASTING PEACE.
mous in claiming tl,e fruits of victory. In shortGermany official and unofficial, shows no in-tention whatever of making such concessions aswould be acceptable to „s, so long as the Allies

pockeL''^™'"'
'" '"' ^''^'^ " ^ P''""'' '" t'"^''-

Moreover the refusal of the German Govern-ment to state any terms in answer to President
\ ilsons request for information shows that

~

1
e r terms are not such as will bear publicity

at this juncture, or would be approved in theUn,ted States. To offer to negotiate on such a
asis as this, when we have laid our cards onthe table, while Germany keeps hers up her

sleeve, would be to play the game of nego a
.on under a fatal handicap. Besides, to nego-

tiate now would not only be a terrible dis-
couragement to our troops, but it would becquna ent to a confession that our resour.es
are exhausted, and would be a direct incentive
to Germany to raise her terms.

nn/'ff"*;-'""'"'^'
"y°" '"*"'" on negotiations

ZL 7 :
^""'^'"ssions they will certainlv

Why not be content with what you can get
an^l spare jourselves all the additional loss of
lives and treasure?

Y. I answer
: What you suggest is a compro-



A LASTING PEACE.

mise, and we cannot accept a compromise unless
we are forced to do so.

A'. I do not see .vhy.

Why no Compromise.

Y. Because, in the first place, a compromise
would imply condoning the gigantic crime of

forcing this war upon Europe, the invasion of

Belgium, and all the hideous wrongs that ha\e
accompanied the conquest of that country, of

northern France, of Serbia and Poland, the sink-

ing of unarmed and peaceful ships, the murder
of their passengers, the Armenian massacres,

and all the endless tale of iniquities which we,
at least, can never forget. For these crimes
it would be impossible, under present military

conditions, to exact any retribution or indem-
nity; and yet they cry aloud, not, indeed, for

vengeance, but for just retribution. To right

them fully is impossible. We cannot restore to

life the murdered civilians of Dinant and Aers-
chot, or the passengers in the Lusitania, or

Nurse Cavell, or Captain Fryatt; but neither

can we pass over those deeds as if they had
never been done, or desist from endeavouring
to rectify them, and from taking measures to

prevent their recurrence, so long as we have any
strength left. \Miat happens to a State which
allows its laws to be broken with impunity and
crime to go unpunished ? It breaks up ; anarchy
takes the place of order, and civilisation perishes

;

6



.1 /..l.sy/.vr; PEACE
and so it wo„l,l bo uiti, a roninmnitv of nations
If It condonod, wliil.. it had the j,ouer to punish
such mtolcrabh^ injuries as haxe latelv been
inflicted on it.

In tlic second place, a compromise would
mean that (-.ermany would be left in a position
to renew the struggle whenever it suited her
to organise her forces for ^•ictorv e\en more
conipletelx- than before, to break up the present
alliance by buying out one or other nnmber
of It, to prepare her flec^ts and armies for a fresli
and greater effort. And slie would do this with
the comforting assurance that the forces of the
four greatest States of Europe, outside her own
League, had not only been unable to break her
resistance, but had I)een driven to lca^e lier
in a more advantageous position than bc^fore-
tor, whatever concessions she might make she
u-ould undoubtedly retain some, probably a lam.-
portion, of her gains, those, namely, -vhid,
would contribute most to h.-r future strength
and be most helpful in a further ad^•ance.
I he alliance which she now dominates would
remain unbroken. Austria-Hungarv, TurkeN-, and
Bulgaria ^^•ould feel that they had done" right
in siding with German^', and" xvould be bound
to her more closely than ever, while (ireece
would lose no time in joining the League which
had defied the rest of Europe. On the other
hand disappointment would prevail in the camp
of the Allies; dissatisfaction, mutual distrust
and recrimination would split the Alliance into



.1 LASTING PEACE

fragments; and, with an enfeeblod Europe,
(Icrmany would liave in another ten or twenty
yi'ars an easy task.

The German Character.

X. But arc not these fears exaggerated ? Will
not tlie Germans perceive the impossibility of
succeeding in their attempt to dominate Europe ?

Surely they are sensible enough to perceive tliat

fact, and, therefore, to abstain in future from
such ambitious designs?

y. I must venture to dissent from your con-
ception of German character. We have come
to know that character by bitter experience in

these latter years. We have studied their litera-

ture, their speeches, the character and actions of
their public men, and we have only too much
reason to believe that the hopes you express
are vain. We know their aims and ambitions;
we know their capacity for framing a national
ideal, and for devoting themselves whole-
heartedly to its attainment; we know their

wonderful power of organisation, their com-
bination of docihty and self-confidence, their

unbounded belief in German Kultur. The ideal

they have set before themselves is, we must
allow, an inspiring one, though we believe it to
be destructive to all true civilisation, to nation-
ality and freedom. They will not abandon this

ideal so easily. They might abandon it if they
were really beaten and knew that they were

8



.1 LISTING PI' ACE.

beaten, but you are supposing a compromise
V ..cl. would imply that they arc not beaten.
liey might recognise that to achieve world-

cominat.on is no easy task, but they wouMo hav^ boon brought to see that it is impos-

ami to these hey would attribute their partial
failure. Mistakes may be rectified; and thcv
are wonderful learners. With fuller preparationand all their experiences of this war, they ^iH
naturally think they could do better an'i^ther
time. \Ve must remember how nearly thev
succeeded on this occasion, how close to \crushing victory they have been. Leave themany ground for hope, and they will certainly
build upon It a fresh structure of ambition andof effort to gain their end.

A". VVell, it may be so, but at least you willallow that your view is arguable, and tha

Correct'""
"' '''""'" '""''''''^ ^^^ "e

Y. My conclusion is, of course, arguable, for
nothing in the political future is certain I,,
politics we always have to act on probabilities
but a review of the past makes my conclusion
as nearly certain as any political anticipation

T ',/"u'
''"'' ^^^ '"""' ^^* °n probabilities.

It would be mere unintelligent optimism to
adopt any other view.

X. I am not yet satisfied as to the impossi-

9



.1 LASTING PLACE.

liility of acccptinR a compromise. Let us go a
little further into tliat question. What arc the
possibilities as to terms of peace?

Tlic Three Solutions.

Y. Of course, in so complicated a matter, in-

voKing nothing; less than a re-constitution of
luirope and affecting also other parts of the
world, infinite gradations in the terms of peace
are i)ossil)le. We cannot go far into details,

but, roughly speaking, there are three possible

solutions. First, wliat we may call the German
solution—a peace based on present military con-
ditions, involving some concessions, but retaining
the iiresent features of the \\'ar Map in a greater
or less degree—in short, a compromise. This
would be the result of a peace now. It would
be a peace with \ictory — for Germany.
Secondly, a return to pre-war political con-
ditions. This would be a peace without vic-

tory for either side. Thirdly, acceptance of
the Allies' terms, as stated in their answer to

the President, or something resembling them.
This would be a peace with victory—for the
Allies Let us look at these three solutions in

order, and examine their probable results.

(i) Possible German Concessions.

First, then, as to the German solution. M'hat
are the concessions that Germany might be
induced to grant? It will simplify our ideas if

we divide the possible concessions into three
ID



A LASTING PEACE.
groups--the Eastern, the South-Kastern, and

rom the. facts of the case, and it corresponds
to the existence in Germany of two schools oPohfca thought, apparent to close observers

1 the alternations of (ierman strategy and inthen- utterances respecting terms of peace Ofcourse there are extremists like Count Kevent-"w, who loudly proclaim their intention ofKeeping all their conquests both East and WestThey would establish Germany in an absolutely
secure position against an possible opponentsand would extend her control not only ove
pastern and Aestern Europe, but over a great

dell ;';'' r"-
''''' "' °^ ^"'^'^.tl'- f-'Hy-developed Pan-German plan, which some chau-

vinists in Germany still think it possible ,eahseat once as the outcome of t'he print

It;,-. ..

'^ ^ .nteresting to examine in
detail the views of this party; but, as it is clear
«.at without a crushing German victory u

thema;"J?'""''^'*^^"'^"'^^'"'^*"«on

Y- Yes, it is worth while, because such utter-

which r" "''
""T ''•^^^^^'"g^"t. in'iicate idealswhch may one day be realised, and to the

n.ahsation of which the conquests already made
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by Germany will conduce. We must remember
that the full Pan-German scheme, Rrandiose as
It IS, is not in itself absurd or impracticable
It IS not only a logical and a feasible plan, but
It IS one towards which they have already made
a great advance. It would be quite possible
for them to give up part of their conquests
while keeping enough to make the attainment
of the whole only a question of time and deter-
mmation. Supposing, then, that they are ready
to abandon part of their conquests, the question
arises what parts miglit be abandoned. On this
point the Eastern and the Western schools are
in conflict.

The Easterners, who regard expansion
towards the East and South-East as the primary
aim of German policy, who dread, or pretend
to dread, Russia as the great menace to Ger-
many, who have their eyes fixed on Constan-
tinople and tlie Bagdad Railway -tlu'se men
would be ready, in order to retain their Eastern
and South-Eastern conquests, to give up Bel-
gium and Northern France, insisting only on
certain strategic rectifications of frontier in the
West. Of tliese men, Prince von Bulow is
perhaps, the chief; Hans Delbruck, a very
important publicist, seems to adopt similar
views; the great bankers and others, who see
unlimited possibilities for tlie lucrative employ-
ment of capital in the Balkans and in Western
Asia, take tlie same side. To abandon their
Western coiKjuests would, they think, buy off
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I

*''e opposition of the W«><!f«rn am-

'"'*""' dtld to overrun I.vany n.omonf tl„.,.
"^i^rnin I'rance at

the SouU.-Fas w, :::'" 7''" "'"^ ^^'^-'- in

von Tin^it/iruir:;;^. ^>;i:^r^-
^^^'-i-i

nKll^y^itrT^'"^---^-^
Pl-alia. uL" „d tiJT '"r*"'"^*'"^''-^

"f ^^-'
-as t;ade in the North r "f f ""' --
who believe thS " t2 uT ".

^"'^'' '"' *''-«'^

upon the wate? in t e Ka"t "'"'""^' "^"^

chng to thdr VV .

^^aisers phras-., would

of™";,eL"i:::^'^*^'-*-™^'-"t
that Gern^any ™terinr.T f'

"'"''^^'"^

the piesent state of ^t ^" Conference in

-a^one^r'l^,:; 'l^-n^^gob,,.,,,,
sioiis. Slie would ,.„rf • 1

S™"P^ of concos-

abandoning al tl l^.'
' "'""''^ ""' drean, of

on earth shol*' e/irif ^Vr' ''''
She holds these conquests still. H

'",'? y^''

'"^i-eoftheprini:t:;:'^:S:-'^'nal.e
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Results of u (iiiiiproinise.

Now, in wlik-licvcr way ii cornproiniso of

this sort wm- inarii-, wliai would l)c tiic incvit-

abli- risiilt ? The first result would l)c tlial

(Icrmany would (lri\c a wedge into the hostile

allianee, whieh it would tie luialile to resist. If

satisfaction were (,'iv< n to liiifiland and l'"raM<(:

in the Wist, so far as evaeuatioti of the oe( u-

|)ied territory is eon(<TMed, and if, further, the
Trentino were ahandoned to Italy, while the

liastern and South-Hastern conciuests were in

some way or other retained, how would Russia,

Serbia, Montenegro, and Rumania fare? Serbia
and Monten' ,'ro would eease to exist. Russia
and Rumania, losing large territories and all

chance ot influence in the Halkans, would be
permanently alienated from the Western Powers
and driven sooner or later to enter the (lerman
camp. If, on the other hand, Germany and
Austria-Hungary agreed to withdraw in the luist

and South-East, while retaining their conquests
in the West, Kngland and iManco would be
permanently alienated from their Eastern Allies.

In either case the Alliance would cease to exist

;

and this result was probably the first aim of

Germany in proposing a Peace Conference at

this stage.

Apart from this difficulty (though, indeed,

it is an insuperable objection to any compro-
mise), what would be the political result of

leaving Germany in possession of any of its

14



A LASTIM, PEACE.
compusts^ in th. .Cast, tl..- Son.l.-East, or the

•"'"'«"'">• "if loss «v(,iii,| |„. fatal

"er^achi„ati..ns
i,. „.e HaE;;:^;^^ Lli"^'"^

Montenegro an<l th ^^t'; ,n.t i f "uT"'""
"'

well as of Wallachif o
"'"'^' ^*

to Bulgaria and h^ a. Lriwr'rf'nW^ would „.a.e thr :^tf „SSn the Balkans and would mean also the .tion of rurkey into the Central-European s rn'Fro. Constantinople eastward, Gernian'inlenTe
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would l)c extended by tin- BaRdad Railway and
its branrhcs over Asia Minor and Misopotamia,
over Syria and I'alestini'; and Britisli hold on
Egypt and India would be gravely imiwrillcd.

It would be in the power of Germany, when-
ever she felt ready for a new advance, to

deal a deadly blow at the British Kinpire in

its most vulnerable parts. German writers like

Paul Hohrhach, Keventlow, and many others,

make no secret of the fact that this is their

principal aim in the Drang nacli Osten—Un'
eastward expansion of Germany. And what
would become of the principle of nationality,

which the President, agreeing in this with the
Allies, adopts as the governing princijile in the
reconstruction of Europe? It would be violated

in Poland, in Serbia, and Montenegro, in Mace-
donia and Rumania— in short, all along the
line. A compromise of this sort is evidently
inadmissible.

There remains the third possible compromise.
Suppose that Germany consented to give up
her conquests in the East and South-East, but
retained those in the West, at all events her
hold on Belgium, with a rectification (for stra-

tegic purposes) of the French frontier. \\'liat

would be the result? In the first plice, 1 ranee,

surrotmded on two sides by the Cierniau Empire,
would be helpless before the adva.ice of tlie

German armies. Next, Antwerp would become
what Napoleon called it—a pistol pointed at

the heart ;)f Fngland; and Zeebrugge, already



A U.friNG PEACE.
a great submarin.- dep,-,f, would he |it(|,. |,.ss
•rn|...rtant. I nee,l hardly point „ut that, with
Belgium 111 German hands, Calais, Moulogno
and even Havre, would hardly l>e tonahl.. in
the event of w.-ir. Antwrp coul.l ..asilv ho
made an nnpregnahle fortress. The Dutch woul.l
be forced' to abandon their hold on the S.licldt
and probably on Flushing as well, and to allow
free passage for (ierman ships of war at-.l com-
merce up and <lown the river. The mot.th of
the Scheldt would be converted into another
and a stronger Wilhelmshaven, a great military
harbour within 80 miles of the mouth cf the
1 hames.

Nor would the expansion of Germany stop
there. Holland, thus encircled by German terri
ory would, even if she did not in theory lose
her mdependence, inevitably become, to all
intents and purposes, part of the Gen..:.n Km-
pire. Rotterdam would soon be as much a
German port at, Antwerp. Denmark woul.l
probably have to follow suit; Norway and
Sweden and Switzerland would be prarticallv
he pless before such a power. The principle of
nationality would be violated not only by the
conquest of Belgium, but by the practical ab-
sorption of the otlier small States.

It is obvious, then, that to leave Germany
in possession of Belgium would be fatil to the
security of France and Great Britain; and I lay
stress upon this fact, because the first duty ofany State is self-preservation-the safe-guarding

17



A LASTING PEACE.

of its own independence, witlumt wliich it

can do nothing to protect its honour or the
interests of its weaker friends and neighbours.
But, quite apart from this, it is e<|ually clear
that we could not, while we lia\e breath in
our bodies, abandon the cause of Belgian inde-
pendence, which \ve arc bound in honour to
defend, and for the sake of which we entered
on this war. ft was not only the prime cause,
but, at the outset, the sole cause, for which we
elected to fight. It was the cause which united
the whole nation, without respect of creed or
party, in one solid rcsoh-e. Our national honour
was involved; we could do naught else.

The German attack on Belgium, apart from
the atrocities which accompanied it, was as
flagrant a violation of national rights and inter-
national law, of common justice and the dictates
of humanity, as has ever been committed in the
history of the world. It is a test case, not for
us only, but for all mankind. To condone such
a wrong, to leave the plunder in the hands of
the crimmal, would be fatal to the honour and
to the interests, not of Great Britain only, but
of all her Allies. Even neutral States - such at
least as are in a position to resist—if they
consented to such a failure of justice, would be
participants in the crime. The whole world may
be thankful that the most powerful neutral, the
United States, has now come to see the necessity
of intervention, and has decided to throw its
moral weight and its immense resources into the

18
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scale. Such an addition of strengtii to the cause
of justice and liberty will be irresistible.

There/ore no Compromise possible.

I conclude, then, that none of the compro-
mises to which I have referred would be accept-
able. And I would oiYer these further considera-
tions. Whichever form of compromise we adopt,
there would be no hope of permanent peace iii

such a solution. It would merely be a truce.
Armaments would be redoubled. The utmost
tension would continue, and before long another
war or a series of wars would break out, to end
only in a crushing victory for one side or the
other—the side which claims universal dominion,
or the side which supports freedom and nation-
ality. Where, again, would be the " freedom of
the ,seas," with Germany holding the Dutch
and Flemish coasts in the hollow of her hand,
and able by her influence in Denmark to close
the Baltic ? We have seen a little lately of the
way in which Germany interprets tlie phrase,
and can guess what sort of freedom seafaring
neutrals would enjoy when Germany possesses
a fleet equal to the British (as she would strive
to make it) and a host of U-boats, or rather
submarine commerce-destroyers, as superior to
those with which she began' the war as a swarm
of hornets is to a column of gnats ho\-ering in
the summer sun.

Lastly, what would be the fate of democracy
m Europe? It would ha\e failed—dismally
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failed-in the conflict with organised and intelli-
gent autocracy. And it would have failed owing
to the defects which seem characteristic of demo-
cracy-unpreparedncss and want of foresight
Germany would have won, for I must repeat
that a compromise of any sort would be a victory
for Germany, even if her gains were less than
I have supposed. And she would have won by
virtue of the advantages which an intelligent
autocracy can offer-becau.c she was organised

tT /'!tv'"^
'^' ^'"^^ ^''' "°t. She won inthe first fifteen months of war; the Battle of theMarne merely prevented her victory from being

crushing and complete; and we have been trying
ever since, so far without much success, to undo
the results of those early victories. Democracy
might retain the sympathies of all lovers of lib-
erty as the best method of domestic government,
but ,t would have shown itself to be a system
unable to save the State from loss or even from
destruction.

Autocracy v. Democracy.

X. But is this conclusion so sure? Germany
after all, ,s constitutionally governed, while
Russia, your Ally, was, till the other day an
autocracy. How, then, can you talk of the 'war
as a conflict between autocracy and democracy?

y. The objection is fair, but I think it can be
easily answered. It is true that Germany is
constitutionally governed, but her constitution is
Jar from being democratic, or what we should

20
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call politically free. I„ regard to forH.-n policyand in reg.trd to peace and war, the German
Lrnperor .s mdependcnt of parliamentary controlHe ,s Knegsherr" (Commander-in-Chief), andhas absolute control of the fleet. His .Ministers
are not responsible to Parliament, but to himlo all mtents and purposes, therefore, so far at

Jr
""' t^^/'-'^tions with other countries arc

concerned, the government of Germany is auto-

for he first wo years of the war, an autocracy
hough s^ie had already made large ad^ances
towards democratic goN-ornment, and, considering
her estabhshed constitution and her Duma, could
hardly be said to be more autocratically golernedthan Germany. But, even granting this my
statement holds good. For, in the'fnst plaTc^the Albed States, with the exception of Russia'
were, from the outset, democratic; and the fa. ^

that autocratic Russia was a member of theAlhance would not have precluded us from sayingeven m 1914. that the future of democracy was
involved in Its success. Am .econdlv, you willobserve that I described the conflkt as onebetween democracy, on the one side, and "

or-
ganised and intelligent autocracy" on the otherNow, no one would contend that, in the matterof mtelhgence and organisation, the Russian
autocracy could cr.npare with the German l"was an incapable and corrupt autocracy and

sLT ^i . tr' ^°"*«™P'^te treachery to th^State and its Allies, showed a lamentable want of
21
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efficie,Ky in ,ho conduct of the war. Hence its

tvvo forms of government, you must take the besttypes of each. If you are pleading the cause odemocracy, you will not allow vour opponent co

VnLftZr V"'- ^"" ^^'"' -f" '° th

Sim 1. 1

"•' ^''^'"''' " "'^ ""ti^l' Empire

VoumStlVr™^'""^ *'" """^' "f -"tocri;;

a crftiel, .?r', /
'''^P^^*- "'™- '^at this war is

each atn . ."'r'
'""""^^y ^"^ ^"t°"acy,each taken at its best, can do to save and toadvance the State in an hour of supreme trialI do not say that the victory of GernanTwSprove autocracy to be the best form of Lvern

"Im i

"^

H?/";'
"' '" ^" -cumstfrs"

lar from it-but I do s^y, that it would prove

And the cause of political liberty would sufferfrom such a verdict, not in the defeated countrtsonly, but throughout the world.
^°"ntnes

A'. But would not the future of democracy andhe peace of the world be secured by a soS'which gave victory to neither side? This it lasbeen said on high authority, is the only 'so topeace which the United States could endorse

(2) Rehim to Pre-xiar Conditions.

y- Your question brings us to .he second of
22
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the three possible s„hnions I laid down just n„w
namely, a return to the con<lition of thiuRs

be, no doubt ,n a sense, . desirable solution.
It would be desnablo for the Allies, because it

nourished by the monarchs an.l the Koverninc
c asses of the Central Powers. Thev L.id atas have failed in their effort to establish av^ord dominion; and the consequences of failure
might recoil on their heads. Hut it would beanything but satisfactory to the p,.oplo of Cer-
n.any, and stih less to their rulers. How could
It be anything but profoundiv unsatisfactory to

«,rTlh-
'"? -^"^'•«-"""f?^>-y. not to mention

their Allies, to haN'e suffered such losses of menand treasure, to have gone through all theagony of such a conflict, and yet to have nothing
to show for It in the end.' Xow the bulk of thf-German people have been -deluded by their
rulers mto the belief that the war is a purely
defensive war on their side. Believing this-and I have no doubt most Germans honestly
believe it-they would feel entitled to lar'e
compensations, territorial and pecuniary, andwould naturally claim material guarantee; notmere scraps of paper," to secure them against
the repetition of the alleged attack. They haveconquered vast territories in this war. Whyshould hey give them up without a ^uhl proquo? On the other hand, they have lost their
over-sea possessions; why should they not retain

2.i
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their European conquests, at least till tlicv eet
their colonies back? In such circumstance^ asnow exist it is ridiculous to suppose that theywould accept the return to pre-war conditions
without n.ore ado. We must look facts in the
face, The Germans are actually in possession
of these conquered territories. There is not aman among them, except a few extreme
Socmhsts, who would be ready to surrender
their conquests without a further struggle Todo so would be to recognise defeat; and they
are not yet defeated. ^

What then? If they will not voluntarily
surrender these territories and restore Europe
to Its former condition, nothing but defeat or
exhaustion will force them to do so. If this betrue-and no one can doubt that it is true-
what becomes of your " peace without victory P"
If. after two and ^ half years of war, the warmap still corresponded with the political con-
formation of Europe before the war began, then
ndecd, the time might have come for "

peace
without victory." fo, the result would be astalemate which both sides might accept as
final. But that is far from being the case. A
return from the present state of things to what

Siout :T-
•"" "" "^ ""^^^y ™p°-'^^

without a decisive victory for the Allies Ob-
serve, I say • decisive," not " crushing." Wehave no wish to crush Germany. To talk of
crushing' a nation of seventy millions is, to begin
with, absurd. We do not wish to split up
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Ormany or destroy its unity or alter its internal
arrangements, or to limit its lione.;t industry and
commerce, liut we do wisli to i)ut an end to
its aggressive tendencies, to abolisli the fear
of war wliich lias overshadowed Europe for the
last livc-and-twenty years, to defeat once for all

the German effort to create a world-empire at
the point of the sword.

A'. Well, granting that this result could not I)e

acliieved without victory, would it not be a fully
satisfactory result? Tlie defeat of (Jermany's
ambitions in the present war, the sobering sense
of unrequited loss, would probably tame the
Germans into decent members of the great
family of nations. Why, then, demand so much
more ? Why insist, as you do in your reply to the
President, on a number of alterations in the map
of Europe which will be resisted by Germany
to the last? These alterations seem to many
neutrals to be unnecessary; and your insistence
on them will prolong the war.

Pre-war Conditions unsatisfactory.

Y. I answer that we cannot be satisfied with
the solution which we have just considered, be-
cause it would keep open all the questions which
have disturbed Europe for the last forty years
It wouM leave unhealed the running sores which
so long have poisoned the body politic, and it

would therefore render another war or series of
wars all but inevitable. Look at the question
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Gnat liritain and Natioualitv.

y. Tliat is a pertinent question, but I think F
can show that the principle is not vioh.ted in any
of these cases. To explain fully an.l to defend
adeijuately our position with regard to each
would re<|ui,e a very lengthy discussion. I can
"Illy answer l.rielly, hut this much may be said
and It will be enough.

(a) Ireland.

U-t us take Ireland first. \\V often hear,
nowadays, the phrase " Ireland a nation." But
Ireland is not, and never has been, a nation
in the proper sense of the word-in the sensem which we use it of, say, Poland or Serbia
l-or more than 700 years she has been under
the same crown with England; for three cen-
turic^s she has been part of the " United Kingdom
of (,reat Britain and Ireland," She has long
been on the same footing as Scotl. nd and Waleswho are perfectly content with their position'
she has her share, and more tharl her proper
share, m the parliamentary representation of the
whole. It is true that the bulk of the Irish
people, an.xious to manage their own affairs and
insisting on their separateness from the rest of
the Lmted Kingdom, have for some time de-manded the riglit of self-government. But itmust be remembered that at least a third of the
population, representing more than half the
wealth and industrial prosperity of the country
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P^M'Ic' nourishes nationalist aspirations but e^•ast mass of th. population is 'entirei; devoll of
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Natioiuilily in Eiirojic.

Such considerations as these ^wliich miKht
bo nKlelinitcly expanded and streni;thened - will
dissipate, I venture to liope, tlie objection tliat
.1 supporter of the Hritisli linipire has no riglit
to come forward as a chamjiion of oppressed
nationahties. Let us now return to Europe for
>l IS tliere that the (juestion presses for imnie-
<hate solution. We are anxious, as I have said
to put an en.I, so far as we can, to this source
of troui)le at our very floors. I say, so far as
we can, for tlicre arc regions in which races and

.
nationalities are so mixed up, as, for instaiue
in Macedonia, that it is almost impossible to
<lisc-ntan«le them. All we can hope to do in su.h
cases is to cofne as near as possible to carrxiiiL'
out tlie principle, in the hope that, in course of
lime, neighbourly feeling and decent go\-ernment
will obliterate ancient animosities and induce anew sense of common nationahty.

In the Balkans generally, the difficulty of
applymg the principle is great, but with hrm-
ness and goodwill there is no reason why its
aijphcation should not succeed, with inhnitc
consequences for good in a region which has
long been the storm-centre of Europe. In Poland
on the contrary, the solution is comparatively
simple and easy, and it is lioped that it may be
attamed in the peace which will end this war
1 he American public sympathises with the wrongs
of Poland. The President has instanced her
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case as tliat in wlii- ', ',i, application of the
princii)Io is most olv loiisly ivquiu'rl. I'lic ICm-
IKTor of Russia has .!v,:-o(' liis word to emanci-
pate the Pohsh naf-'h, rv,,] tlie Allies have
formerly included this solution in their condi-
tions of ])eace.

It is, however, in the A>istro-Hun,t;arian V.m-
pire that the jiroblein is most acute and also
most difficult of ajiplication, because it involves
the disrui)tion of a ^reat and ancient monarchy
with whose existence the interests of Germany
are closely bound up. Hut the Austro-Huufjarian
problem has to be faced, because it is lu>re that
the greatest wrongs have been and still are
inflicted. In that Empire the Slav nation-
alities are tyrannised over by the German
and the Magyar. We have therefore stipu-
lated for the emancipation of the Czechs of
Bohemia and Moravia, the Slovaks of Northern
Hungary, the Slavs of Croatia and other districts,
and their formation into independent States!
If they choose ultimately to form a federation,
or two or more federations, the>' should be at
liberty to do so; that is their conccro. But,
so long as the present system exists, it is imposs-
ible. Italy also has a rightful claim against
Austria on behalf of the Italians of " Italia
Irredenta" living under Austrian sway ; while
the Trentino. which in Austrian hands dominates
the Lombard plain, exposing Italy to the risk
of invasion at any moment, must be restored
to the country to which it rightfully belongs.
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To Rumania, Austria- Hungary should give up
the- throe m.lhons of K.unanians who live under
ll.o Hungarian yok,. westward of the Carpathian
Mountams. On tl,.. same principles tlic pro-
vinces of Alsace and Lorraine must be restored
to l-rance. They were torn from her in 1871
witliout the consent of their inhabitants who
whether they talked French or German, are
French in their characters and aspirations to
the backbone.

I-astly. there is the Ottoman Empire an
anachronism and a monstrosity in Europe. The
lurk came in as a conqueror some five centuries
ago, and he has lived in Europe as a barbarian
and a tyrant ever since, imperxious to European
CIV, isation except on its worst side. Almost
all the European territories over which lie once
ruled have been taken from him in the last
hundred years, but he still retains a foothold
ni one of the noblest cities of the world. In this
vvar he has leagued him.self with the supporters
of despotism and the oppressors of nationality
in the hope of reco^•ering some of his lost posses-
sions and perpetuating his corrui)t and perni-
cious rule. Forty years ago Mr. Gladstone de-
cared ma famous phrase, that it was high time
that the Turk should be e.xpellcd " bag and bag-
gage from the lands she had devastated and
despoiled We made the mistake of saving him
in 1876, but we have no intention of repeating
the blunder President Wilson has recognised
the right of every great and progressive nation
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to have a free ..utlet to the sea when its economic
hfe depends upon it. In placing Russia in com-mand of the Dardanelles and the liosphorus we
shall secure for her such an outlet, Xor does
It appear possible to attain this end in any otherway For another Power, whether great or
small, m command of the Straits, could at anv
moment, with the aid of modern appliances"
c ose them to Russian ships, and thus deba^
Russia from the only outlet open to her for
lialt the year,

X. All this sounds very well, but are not the
changes you propose conquests on a large scale ?

And, ,f so, is there much to choose between youramis and those of Germany }

Allied Policy not ni,e of CoiKjiiest.

y. I do not think that this objection can hohl
Rood for a moment. The changes in the map of
turope which we advocate are all with the
one possible cxc-j.tion of Constantinople, changes
which would emancipate peoples or provincesnow under an alien yoke. They are not conquests
made by a great Power for her own ends con-
quests which violate the principle of nationality
No State profits by the changes in Poland orm the Austrian Empire or in the Balkans except-mg the States which are them.selves to be emanci-
pated. The retrocession of Alsace-Lorraine would
merely be the undoing of a wrong done nearly
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fTty years ago, while tl.o expulsion of the Turkfrom !• urope would b. the well-,neritocI rew rd

mo.ahk., Our aims, therefore, cannot fairly hepn .n anything like the same class as .ho.' ,

lliL" (.entral Powers.

A'. How, then, do yoti sum up the situation ?

Summary.

y. <.ct me put it this way : I have, I thinkshown that peace made now on the basis oi
1.0 war-map of to-day could not possibly embody

the pnncples which President Wilson lias stated
as requisite for permanent peace. On the con-

at 1?.';
I

"",
, r"'"*,'

'^'"^ ^'y sanctioning some
at eas

,
pr.^ably a large part, of the comp.estsmade by .ermany; therefore, such a settle-ment woukl be merely a truce, teeming with t eKorms of future wars. In any case it would not

bL a peace without victory, for it would mean
the victory of Gcrmany-not perhaps such avictory as she at one time expected, but stilla very real victory, which would leave he/ inan advantageous position for reviving her career
of aggression with good hope of success. Secondly
I l.aye shown that a peace restoring pre-wai^
condiions would L.ave unsettled all the questions
out o winch the present war arose; that conse-
<iuently w^r would be likely to recur as soon
a= the exhaustion of belligerent resources had
passed away; in short, that it could not be a
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ZuT" ^""\. ^^"''""''' "> -l^t-n evensuch a ,eaco as th.s witho.u tho .locisive defeat

Ton V "°'™ "'''**
=» l'^''-^'^ based on tlie'omht.ons set forth by the Allies is the onlvsort o peace which has a chance of being penna^nent, because it would heal those sore^ TJZ

and would apply those principles uhirh arerecognised as necessary for perLnent peace

A-. But would not such a solution be objcction-

that ,t would leave great soreness behind a

lorce a h,gh-sp.nted nafon to reso-.e on revenge

stn„S?
'^^"^ '^^'^^ '" -d- to -new the

y. I answer that this depends on the condi-.ons ™posed. The conditions we propose Zufd» ..> true, entail the disruption of the Austro-Hunganan Empire and the overthrow of TurShe two chief Allies of Germanv; but boththese S^.tes have become anachronisms, and

i?a rantS^r"^
'"particular embodies the most

hat are to r"°r "l
'^' P""^'P'^^ ''' nationnlitvthat are to be found m the modern world. B,u

cyond the retrocession of Alsace-Lorraine andthe surrender of Prussian Poland in order to'f«"„an mdependent Pohsh Kingdom. As have
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already said, «e have no wish to impose on Ger-many such conditions as Napoleon imposed on
I russm m 1H07. Germany would remain a greatand potent nation, possibly even stronger than
before ,f the German parts of Austria' should
Srav.tate^ as they well might do, towards the
.ermaii Empire. She «ould still be free to de^•elop

and uou d be able, as before, to play a leading
part on the political stage of the world. Why
should such a solution leave behind it a perma-
nent sense of soreness or desire of revenge ?

T/ie Verdict of Historv.

What is the verdict of history as shown by
earlier \xars and pacifications .? In theory a
peace without victory sounds well; but as' amatter of historical fact, permanent peace has
never resulted from such a conclusion to a
<ieat war. lake the wars fought in opposition
to Louis XIV.'s attempt to dominate Europe
One atter another these wars recurred for some
atty years; and, none of them having been really
decisive. It was not until 1713 that the Peace
ot I trecht finally settled the question by the
.^efeat of France. Take again the War of the
Austrian Succession, which began in 1,-40 and
ended in a sort of draw. The Peace of 1^48
was merely a truce; it led on to the Seven Years'
\\nr, which ended in 1763 with the defeat of
France and Austria, and with the final triumph
01 Frederick the Great in Europe and of England

,5S
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in India and the New World, Take, linalh- thewars against the French Revolution and Xapo-
IcM.n. Coahtion auer coalition was formed andbroke up wthout reaching a definite settlementThe Peace of Am.ens in 1803 was mereh- a trucebe w.en the two chief opponents -^England andFrance It was not till after the Battles of Leip^i-and Waierlooand the complete defeat of France
that a settlement was reached in the Peace of
1S15. which ga\-e Europe repose for at .-my rate

S'T. •'" ''''• *'"- °"'>' "•" ' -''"recallwhich ended in a peace without \ictor\' and veta permanent peace, was the war of iSi^ which
arose out of a comparatively trivial dispute, andended when, with the cessation of the war inEurope, the dispute itself came to an end Thewo great wars which the United States haveknown the Revolutionary War and the Ci^•i|
V\ar. both ended in decisive victories, Xothin-
less would have satisfied either the revolted
colomes or the Northern States. Evervone
knovvs how Lincoln repudiated the idea of an in-
conclusive peace in the dark davs of the Civ-il
V\ar. There never was a more crushing victor\-

^'"1 °,"" """^^^ '" ^^^5; yet pe'rmaneiu
peace was the outcome of that victory as of

t H H
^783, Whatever soreness was left behind

It did not lead to other vvars. On the contrary
peace was maintained, because the great que;.
.ons at issue were settled in each case once for

all. In short, I think it may fairly be said that
the Idea of establishing a perminent peace by a
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peace without victory is falsified by
and is nothing else but a delusion.

history

Conclusion.

To sum up, I put before you this dilemma :

You may have peace now, but it will not be a
peace without victory, for it will mean victory
for Germany

; or you may have a peace without
victory, if you mean by that phrase a return to
former conditions, but it cannot be now, for the
Germans as at present situated would not dream
of allowing it. Moreover, a peace now would
not be a permanent peace, for it would lead on
to other wars ; and the same may be said even
of a peace without victory for either side. The
one solution which offers any real chance of
permanent peace is that embodied in the terms
of the Allies. But victory, even more decisive
than that which might lead to a restoration of
pre-war conditions, is required to bring it about.
And that is why the Allies refuse to contemplate
peace at this moment, in spite of aU the sufferings
they have endured and have still to endure;
and why they will not contemplate it until they
have reduced Germany to such a condition as
will make her ready to accept their terms.
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